LARGS SC NEWS - Nov 2015
Great successes for Largs SC sailors!
 Innes Stewart - gold in RYA Zones, bronze for Alastair Khaliq. Builds
on the race skills development of our juniors!
 David and Ian Kent - Scottish Catamaran Champions, and "Champion
of Champions"
 final event of 2016 - RYAS Winter Championships - 12-13 December
Ashore, our focus moves to winter activities, so dates for your diaries:


great Hallowe'en and cruising group evening



50:50 winners - October and November



Sat 21st Nov - first aid course



Fri 27th Nov - the Long Trek to Everest - buffet and talk



Sat-Sun 28-29 Nov - Alastair Houston - paintings exhibition



Fri 4th Dec - annual dinner and dance - book early for discount



Sun 6th Dec - Annual General Meetings - LSC and LSTA. See later
emails on this, with agendas, and reports



Fri 18th Dec - quiz night - Christmas special!



Sat 18th Dec - kids Christmas party - needs volunteer(s) to organise



updates to web site - new "Socials" tab added to main menu bar - see
the full programme through the winter! Also Facebook page - lots of
added content and activity in recent weeks - have a look!

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

SAILING
The end of the season saw a number of events at Largs, and also our
young sailors doing us proud in the RYA Zone Championships. Read on!
RYA ZONE CHAMPIONSHIPS - LOCH TUMMEL - 26th/27th SEPTEMBER INNES STEWART WINS GOLD IN HIS LASER RADIAL! (from Johnathan Briggs)
Several young sailors from Largs SC attended the
RYA Zones Championship at Loch Tummel and we
are very proud to report some excellent results.
Innes Stewart (pictured, left) won gold in Laser
Radials whilst Alastair Khaliq (pictured, right) was in
bronze position. Innes stepped into a boat for the
first time 3 years ago as a beginner at the LSTA. He
has been a 100% product of the LSTA. On Sunday
he became the Scottish Zones Laser Champion
which I think is quite extraordinary. He has learned
all his skills from Largs Sailing Club and is a
fantastic example of the amazing process and
structure our club and all its contributors have put in
place.
In addition, the RYA ran a regatta fleet over the 2 days to combine races with coaching. A great
time was had by all! In addition to the medal winners, Largs SC was represented by Stuart
Khaliq, Jamie Briggs, Finley Briggs and Luca de Jong. Loch Tummel were amazing hosts
making the whole family very welcome, great food was put on by volunteers with great stamina,
and everyone left tired but full of enthusiasm / plans to buy new boats....
(We should also sincerely thank Johnathan and his team for all their efforts over the season,
developing our young sailors - editor.)
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SCOTTISH CATAMARAN AND SKIFF CHAMPIONSHIPS - 26th/27th SEPTEMBER LARGS SC SAILORS DOMINATE THE PODIUM!

After a weekend of close racing in near perfect
conditions, David and Ian Kent (right) were crowned
Scottish Catamaran Champions for 2015, with LSC's
Howard Smallwood and Hugh Macgregor taking second
and third spots.
In the skiff class, former member John Reekie (above
left) was in top spot, with Josh Kerr and Fenella Corlett
(above right) in third place in their RS200, including
winning race one.
RYAS CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS - 26th/27th OCTOBER LARGS SC'S KEMP BROTHERS ARE CHAMPIONS!

The Kent brothers Hurricane 5.9SX "Drookit"

Paul Hignett's foiling Moth

Howard Smallwood's "modified" catamaran …

Winners Ian and David Kent with Ewan Macpherson of RYAS
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21 of Scotland’s best sailors came to Largs Sailing Club from as far afield as Shetland and the
Lake District to compete in the RYA Scotland Champion of Champions Regatta over the
weekend of the 24th-25th October. This unique event, organised by the Scottish Sailing Institute,
brings together the winners of the various Scottish sailing classes for an end of season shoot out
to determine an overall winner. The champions sailed in their own boats, ranging from the
Optimist dinghy for junior sailors to the crazy high performance foiling Moth which flies round the
race track on hydrofoils on its centreboard and rudder!
This year the winds were strong which resulted in some very challenging sailing for all involved.
Three great races were completed on Saturday under the guidance of Race Officer Chris Nichol
whose team provided an excellent variety of race courses that gave the sailors an opportunity to
get the best out of their boats at some stage. The strong winds took their toll with one boat
suffering structural damage to its mast, and a catamaran broke its main beam which caused the
boat to break apart – fortunately the safety teams were on hand quickly to recover the boats and
no sailors were injured. At the end of the day’s racing things were tight at the top with local team
David and Ian Kent in their Hurricane 5.9SX catamaran holding a slim lead over the National 18
of Stuart and Richard Urquhart from Royal Findhorn YC, the defending Champions.
Sunday dawned with a building breeze which quickly increased to a strength which was only just
sailable for these types of boat, and two more races were completed in the most challenging
conditions. As the wind continued to increase the race management team wisely decided to call
it a day before more boats were damaged, which was welcomed by some very tired sailors! The
Kent brothers managed to hold on to their lead to become the first catamaran sailors to win this
prestigious event in its 53 year history, the foiling Moth of Paul Hignett was the first single
handed vessel finishing in fourth place overall. Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth, Largs SC, were
a very creditable fifth in their RS200.
SLIPWAY CLEANING - EARLY OCTOBER
The lovely sunny weather in September into October (remember
then? - the rain is battering our windows as I type this!) meant
an unusual amount of green slime had built up on the
championship slipway, and this had to be cleaned before the
Champion of Champions event. Our stalwart volunteers were
out in good numbers - a total of 17, including Innes Stewart
straight from school, Fenella Corlett from the LSTA, and a
kayaker, all rewarded by Julia's coffee and doughnuts! A petrol
powered pressure washer was used to good effect - as can be
seen by the splat on Billy McCarlie's face!

RYA SCOTLAND WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS - Sat/Sun 12th/13th DECEMBER
This is our final external event of the year, and a chance to see some of the best young sailors in
Scotland in action. Racing will be just off the clubhouse, so great for spectating. We expect
some 50 to 60 visiting sailors, plus many parents, and it would be good if some of our local
parents would come down, mingle with our visitors, and show what an open and friendly club we
are.
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DINGHY RACING - RS200 FLEET (from Bill Forsyth) - reduced berthage cost!
Our RS200 fleet continues to grow at Largs, and our 10
boats is now the largest of any Scottish club. This exciting
double handed dinghy is proving popular with new
members, and is also sailed by our younger members.
We would like to extend a warm welcome to any RS200
owners whose home clubs may have closed for the winter
and would like to continue to race in our November series.
Also, to encourage the growth of this class, the executive
committee have agreed that berthage for RS200's will be
reduced from the standard crewed dinghy rate of £85 to
only £70 for 2016.

THE SOCIAL SIDE
As we move into winter, our social side kicks in, and we have already had
an excellent Hallowe'en Dinner, quiz nights etc, and there is a great
programme over the coming months. Read on below - and for more details,
check out the latest addition to the web site - the new "Socials" tab!

The "latest news" box has also been moved to the top of the home page, to
make it more accessible.
CRUISING GROUP DINNER and HALLOWE'EN EVENING
The cruising group dinner was also our
Hallowe'en night, with lots of fun, including the
pumpkin prize, best costume of the evening, and
other activities.
Cruising log of the year went (again!) to Sue
Brook on Inclination, for her account of their
summer cruise up the west coast on Inclination.
This included the "excitement" of a jammed
starter motor on Coll, but this was swiftly sorted
by a very nice man in Tobermory.
FIRST AID COURSE - SATURDAY 21st NOVEMBER
Our training wing, the LSTA, is running a one day RYA First Aid course
on Saturday 21st November, from 9.30 to 5.00 in the clubhouse, and
places are still available.
For LSC members, the cost is £55 including lunch. If you would like to
get updated (and keep your instructor certificates valid), you can book
now at RYA First Aid Course 2015.
This one-day course covers all the usual first aid subjects, but from a boating perspective. It is
aimed at anyone who goes afloat, whether on dinghies, yachts, windsurfers or powerboats.
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THE LONG TREK TO EVEREST - BUFFET AND TALK
FRIDAY 27th NOVEMBER
Glenn and Linda Andrews will present a pictorial journey
through Nepal as they journey to Everest Base Camp.
Two course buffet £10.95 from 7pm.
Booking essential by calling 01475 670022, or email clubsteward@largssc.co.uk, by Wednesday 25th November.

ALASTAIR HOUSTON ART EXHIBITION
- SAT/SUN 28th/29th NOVEMBER, 1200-1800hrs
Well known local artist Alastair Houston is hosting an
exhibition of his paintings in our clubhouse over the
weekend of 28/29 November. This is an opportunity to meet
Alastair, talk to him, and see his work.

CHRISTMAS DINNER AND DANCE
- FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER
Our annual dinner and dance will be held on
Friday (note!) 4th December, in the clubhouse.
Come and enjoy our new Club Steward Avril
Leslie's fare, then dance the night away to
Jimallywhy.
Duck and Orange Pate
Melon Ball Trio with Port
Prawn Cocktail
Turkey with the works
Steak and Ale Pie
Baked Cod wrapped in Smolked Salmon
Stuffed Mushroom Wellington
Trio of Desserts
Advance booking essential - on 01475 670022
or e-mail club-steward@largssc.co.uk, or see
Avril in the bar at weekends, or Julia in the
office during the week.
Please make your menu selection via the
attached Excel file.
If you book before Sunday 22nd November, you
can take advantage of the discounted price of
£28 per person, otherwise £30 per person.
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QUIZ NIGHT - special CHRISTMAS QUIZ on Friday December 18th!
The regular and very popular winter quiz nights continue, with
our friends in the rowing club hosting the October quiz, and
Gerry Bruce last week.
The special Christmas Quiz, with Santa and
helpers, will be on the third Friday in December.
Fun for everyone! More information nearer the
time.
Buffet reservation on 01475 670022 or e-mail
club-steward@largssc.co.uk.
50:50 CLUB - EXTRA PRIZES!
As we have new members for the 50:50 club, more money is available for prizes! We now award
a fourth prize, so the prizes are now £60, £40, £30, and £20.
The following winners were drawn at the October and November quiz nights:
October

November

1

£60

Tom MacFadyen

Wilson Malone

2

£40

C&P Alderson

George Hutchison

3

£30

Chris Nichol

Flora Cameron

4

£20

Jackie Caldwell

Hilary Connelly

Why not join the 50:50 club? Better odds than the National Lottery, or Ernie! It could be YOU
next month! You have to be in it to win it! A membership application form and a standing order
mandate can be downloaded from the web site's publications page.

KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY - (provisionally) Saturday 19th December
We have run a Christmas Party for our youngest members for some years, and recently Jo
Turner has been the main organiser. Unfortunately she isn't available this year, so if there is
going to be a party, we need a volunteer (or three) please!
Please contact john.connelly@aztec.org.uk if you can help.
IAN STEEL
The life of Ian Steel, an extraordinary cyclist, and former member of Largs SC, was celebrated in
our clubhouse recently. Ian competed in many races in the 1950's, including the Tour de France,
and most notably winning the 1951 Tour of Britain, and the inaugural 1952 "Peace Race" from
Warsaw to Prague via Berlin - 2,135km on appalling roads, against Eastern Bloc opposition,
finishing in front of 220,000 spectators! He sailed a Shearwater catamaran from Cairnie's Quay,
then moved on to sailing bigger boats with friends, including an Atlantic crossing. Our sincere
sympathies to Peggy and their family.
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WEB SITE and FACEBOOK

A reminder that there is much more information (and current information!) on many of the above
topics on our web site, and on our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/largssc.
BITS and PIECES
This link to Clyde steamers and "Doon the Watter"
caught my eye - and brought back memories of my
childhood in Largs in the 1950's into the 60's, before
package holidays came along!
See http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p035qqdw.
Apparently the "working classes" headed for Largs
and Rothesay, and the posh people went to Arran!
Also, there is an on-line campaign to save the Govan Graving Docks - three large dry docks
that were an integral part of Glasgow's maritime history. You can see more here.

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS
Saturday

1100 - 1700

Sunday

1200 - 1700

We will open on Friday evenings for quiz nights and other functions as required.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (new) - see here
LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam
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